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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Papersky ‘Creative Space’ opens in Reindeer Court, Worcester
Papersky, a successful advanced web and creative graphic design company with an international client
base covering USA, Switzerland, Germany, Netherland, Monaco, Canada, Australia and the UK has opened
the doors to a walk-in Creative Studio in Worcester City centre in Reindeer Court.
Owners Paul Buck and Samantha Mortimer, having worked with renowned brands such as 3M, Salcura
Skincare, Les Mills Fitness, Joey L, where they created feature rich easy to manage websites. They decided
to expand their creative horizons to collaborate with other creative artists and photographers within a
“Creative Space”.
Papersky’s “Creative Space” has a dedicated purpose built professional photographic studio where they
will be creating wonderful photographic memories and stunning personal creations for families, model
sessions, events and occasions, as well as providing commercial product and promotional photography for
business.
Paul and Sam identified “Creative Space” as a passionate concept that would allow access to creativity
for everyone. “Papersky will be representing a range of new and exciting national and international artists,
Giuilo Rossi, Jenny Rome, Ruben Ireland and Sofia Bonati among others; we will be displaying and making
their new original print artwork readily available to a wider audience.”
“We have also been working hard on creating handmade presentation folios and notebooks and providing
carefully selected gifts, books and accessories, all tailored to complement the creative business”.
“Our Craft experience days, Photographic workshops, and Exhibitions will be available to anyone from
beginners upwards with everything being designed to encourage customer participation and for Papersky
Creative Space to become the go-to place for Creative Customers, enthusiasts and surrounding
businesses”.
Visit us today and get creative!
You may reach Papersky Limited by contacting
Paul Buck & Sam Mortimer // 07800734715 // studio@papersky.co.uk

